Edge®

Sharp focus. Serious clarity. Solid edge.
Your mind is your greatest asset, and keeping it fixed on
exactly what you need, right when you need it, is the key to
achieving every goal you set. Be the sharpest person in
the room with serious mental clarity and a solid edge.

Plexus Edge helps you get clarity and enhance your concentration
when you feel foggy or distracted. With natural caffeine and clinically
tested ingredients, Edge gives you the focus you need to get things
done and live a life with more certainty, control, and confidence.*

Feel Focused, Not Foggy.
Distractions, lack of sleep, and a poor diet can all have a negative
impact on your ability to focus. The daily stresses of life add up,
wear you down, and leave you trying to juggle a thousand things all
at once. Without clarity, it is hard to focus on the things that matter
most. You shouldn’t have to worry about distractions becoming
intrusions that set you back.
Whether at home, the gym, the office, or anywhere else, you deserve
to be able to focus on the task at hand. Break through the fog and
bring more clarity to your mind with Plexus Edge.*

How Edge Works
Edge features natural caffeine (equivalent to about 1 cup of coffee)
and clinically tested ingredients that help you think sharper and
stay focused. Just 1 capsule a day can help you discover enhanced
mental clarity, better concentration, an improved mood, and
sustained energy, so you can give your time and energy to the things
that really deserve it.*

Say no to the cloudiness, and say yes to clear focus and the drive
you need to accomplish anything. Reclaim your life with Plexus
Edge.*
Edge Primary Benefits
• Sharper thinking*
• Enhanced concentration and focus*
• Improved mood*
• Healthy, sustained energy*
Edge Advantage
• Contains clinically tested ingredients: energy-boosting Theacrine,
		 jitter-busting L-Theanine, and Coffea Robusta*
• Gluten Free, Vegan, and Non-GMO

Who Should Use Edge?
Busy day with the kids? Up early for a meeting? Ready to crush your
next workout? Edge is here for whatever your day brings to help you
make the most of it. Whatever your day brings, Edge can help you
think sharper, stay focused, and feel energized (without the jitters)!*
Pair Edge with other Plexus products to energize your gut health or
weight loss efforts. When you focus, there’s nothing you can’t do!*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease.
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Did You Know?
• L-Theanine, one of the key ingredients in Edge, is an amino acid that naturally occurs in certain plants and has been
shown to combat the jittery effects of caffeine.*

Frequently Asked Questions
What is Plexus Edge®?
Plexus Edge is the best way for anyone to stay concentrated and
mentally focused. Edge gives you enhanced concentration and mental
focus. Its natural caffeine and clinically tested ingredients also help
you get energized, think sharper and stay focused so you can reach
your goals, and live the life you’ve always wanted.*
Who should use Plexus Edge?
Professionals, parents, college students, artists, gamers, weekend
warriors – anyone needing sharper thinking, mental clarity, and
improved mood, with the added bonus of increased energy to
support an active lifestyle. Edge is not intended for pregnant or
nursing mothers and those under 18 years of age.*
Can I take more than one capsule of Plexus Edge daily?
One capsule is ideal for the average person looking for increased
mental clarity, enhanced concentration, and an energy boost.*

that provides sustained energy, enhances mental clarity, focus, and
enhanced feelings of alertness and boosts performance.*
Can I take Edge with my cup of coffee?
Yes, it is safe to take Edge with a cup of coffee. While many consumers
use Edge as a replacement to coffee. With the safe daily limit for adults
at approximately 400 mg of caffeine. the amount of caffeine when
consumed together is within normal levels.
How much caffeine is in Plexus Edge?
The amount of caffeine in Edge is equivalent to one cup of homebrewed coffee (approximately 90 mg). With the safe daily limit for
adults at approximately 400 mg of caffeine, you can still utilize Edge in
combination with other Plexus products like Active or MetaBurn and
still be within a beneficial daily amount.
It is not recommended to take any caffeine-containing product later
than midafternoon, particularly if you are sensitive to the ingredient.
And always be aware of other dietary sources of caffeine like coffee,
tea, and sodas (even diet).
Where can I find the lot number and expiration date?
The lot number is a 7-digit number found on the bottom of the Edge
bottle along with the expiration date of the product.
What if I have an injury, illness, allergies, or am pregnant or nursing?
Anyone who has an allergy, injury, illness, or other medical condition
should always consult with a physician prior to taking Plexus products
or starting any exercise regimen.
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Can I take Plexus Edge with other Plexus® products?
Yes, when taken at the recommended dose of one capsule a day, Edge
is safe to take with other Plexus products.
How is Edge different from Accelerator+ and Active?
Plexus Edge is the best way for anyone to stay concentrated and
mentally focused. Edge gives you enhanced concentration and
increased mental focus. Accelerator+ complements weight
management and comes in capsule form. Active is a delicious mix

Is Plexus Edge safe?
Yes, Plexus Edge is safe. Plexus meets or exceeds all regulatory
standards and guidelines for product safety and efficacy.
What steps in the manufacturing process does Plexus take to
prevent allergen cross-contamination?
Visit Plexus Help Center Article 0634.
Is it okay to use a Plexus product beyond the expiration date?
Plexus recommends the products be used within the expiration
date for best efficacy and flavor. Although products can be safely
consumed past the expiration date, it’s possible the flavor and amount
of vitamins, minerals, and nutrients may diminish over time.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Caffeine – A universal naturally occurring stimulant compound found
in certain plants and is largely responsible for promoting feelings of
energy.*
L-Theanine – An amino acid that naturally occurs in certain plants
and has been shown to combat the jittery effects of caffeine.*
Theacrine – Naturally occurring in Kucha tea leaves and is known for
its long-lasting properties.
Hypromellose (vegetarian capsule) – The capsule shell is made
from hypromellose, derived from pine trees. This capsule shell is nonGMO, and vegetarian.
Microcrystalline Cellulose – Cellulose is the structural component
of the primary cell wall of green plants. Microcrystalline cellulose
is a fine powder used as a natural and non-GMO capsule filler, to
ensure specified weight is met consistently during encapsulation by
adequately filling the capsule.
Magnesium Stearate – Magnesium salt form of the fatty acid stearic
acid. Used in small amounts to aid in the flow of ingredients during
encapsulation.
Silicon Dioxide – Added to the powder mixture to ease the flow of
the material through the manufacturing equipment, and to remove
moisture to prevent the powder from clumping. Silica is one of the
most abundant minerals on earth. The form used is a food grade
Silica that is ultra-pure and free of contaminants and helps powders
mix more easily.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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